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NSW will reimburse reasonably necessary costs including clinical testing.  It notes that under the current 

scheme commissions, market share of the total NSW Health expenditure is 1.2% of NSW Government 

and non Government recurrent expenditure. 

The medical costs dynamics  notes that service utilization is a key driver of  the increase in medical 

expenditure.  It notes that NSW uses AMA rates to the limit for treatment and care expenses where in 

Victoria, TAC notes maximum fees payable.   

NSW CTP schemes will be reimbursed reasonable and necessary costs (1.17% of health expenditure) 

CTP claims reviews have only been going for 18 months with claims still developing.   

ABF  prices for public admitted and surgical services are based on activity based fundings (ABF).  NSW 

reimburses reasonable and necessary costs as per legislation – providing more guidance in relation to 

ongoing funding.  SIRA shows a trend of increased expenditure risk that has overtaken the growth in the 

rest of health care expenditure with increase in market share. 

However there has been some attempt to mitigate the utilization and expenditure pressures.  While there 

has been an increase in service utilization it depends on the service type and there may actually be a 

decline in unit cost. MBS rules have been adopted for some services eg spine surgery. 

The top 3  Subcategories of expenditures found were 

Physiotherapy – 10 million 

Specialist Surgeons – 6 million 

Specialists attendances – 5 million 

from January 2018 to March 2019. 

It comes back to IME reports by appropriately trained specialists.    

1. Making correct diagnoses

2. Are diagnosed injuries causally related?

3. Are the proposed treatments reasonably necessary?

4. Are the costs of such treatments reasonable and necessary?

5. Are assistive devices reasonable and necessary?

6. Are recurrent and prolonged allied health services reasonably necessary and repeat OT assessments

and home visits reasonably necessary?

7. Are IME’s regularly accredited to look at these above parameters to rationalize health care costs, to

ensure reasonable costs liability and causation and subsequent events?

IME experts assess return to work, reasonable and necessary treatment such as surgery and pain 

management and  ongoing rehabilitation. This would also be assisted by the patient’s nominating treating 

doctor (NTD) usually the GP, being included in the loop to provide progress reporting, eg regular WCC 

Certificates to guard against over treatment, utilization of health care facilities and subsequent over 

servicing.  

The Australian Medico-Legal College has the specific role of training Fellows who provide IME reports 

with these cost factors in mind to assist with claimant’s expeditious recovery and return to work within 

the regulations in achieving an equitable, fair and reasonable and necessary rate of health expenditure. 

Drew  Dixon.  




